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a b s t r a c t

The curing time and temperature of a paste adhesive were found to be one of the most effective
parameters in the behavior of the bonded composite–steel joints. These parameters were utilized in
modeling and optimization, using response surface methodology to achieve a good joint strength and a
reasonable joint elongation. The central composite second-order rotatable design has been utilized to
conduct the experimental matrix planning. Analysis of variance has been employed successfully to test
the adequacy, significance and meaningfulness of the developed mathematical model. Numerical
analyses indicated the optimized curing temperature and time as 40 1C and 180 min, respectively. The
predicted values were verified by mechanical tests, optical microscopy and scanning electron micro-
scopy; thus the developed mathematical models can predict the responses adequately and optimize the
key process parameters quickly and precisely.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Composite materials have been successfully used in various
industrial products in recent years [1]. These usages put new
challenges on materials processing technology particularly when
different materials must be joined together. So, the selection of the
joining methods is often as important as that of materials them-
selves [2]. Adhesive bonding is a technique which boosts its
application field for the joining of dissimilar materials. Adhesive
bonding can be replaced by traditional joining techniques, like
bolting, welding and riveting where they would be inapplicable or
damage the mechanical performance of complex systems. Adhesive
bonding increases service life of the components, eliminates corro-
sion phenomenon, reduces applying process complexity and
machining cost [3–7]. It also minimizes stress concentration and
shape distortion problem since it requires little or no heat input,
and does not damage the components being joined [8].

Some of the other advantages of utilizing adhesive bonding in
metallic structures have been investigated in [9,10] and questions

related to proper characterization of the steel/composite adhesive
joints were answered by Wang and Gupta [9–11]. Also the
mechanical performance of the bonded joints in dissimilar adher-
ents has been investigated in [12]. In the case of modeling, for
instance, some literature reviews were undertaken to describe and
compare the main analytical models used for adhesively bonded
joints [13,14].

One of the famous numerical optimizing approaches is
response surface methodology (RSM). RSM can determine the
relationship between input parameters and output responses and
optimal bonding conditions. Using RSM, modeling and optimiza-
tion of process parameters for different joining techniques like
transmission laser bonding and friction stir welding were studied
by some authors [15–17]. However, to date, an RSM based
investigation on the mechanical performance of the glass fiber
reinforced polymer (GFRP)–steel adhesive bonded joints, with
taking consideration of the curing variables as effective para-
meters, is lacking.

The aim of the present study is to employ RSM in conjunctionwith
central composite rotatable design (CCRD), to develop the mathema-
tical relationships between two curing variables, namely curing time
and curing temperature, of an epoxy based paste adhesive, with
bearing load and extension of the single lap shear (SLS) specimens.
Developed mathematical relationships, SLS experimental results, SEM
and OM observations can then be utilized to approximate the
responses and to select the optimal operating variables to achieve
the joints with the best mechanical performance.
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2. Materials and fabrication of the adhesive joints

Diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A (DGEBA) 2015 epoxy resin and the
2013 amine hardener, both from Axson Technologies (France) were
used as the matrix. The resin to hardener ratio was 3:1 by weight.
Unidirectional E-glass fibers were used as a reinforcing agent. GFRP
manufactured by a hand wet lay-up technique into a poly ethylene
(PE) open mold, outgassed and then hardened in a convection oven at
60 1C for 16 h. The weight ratio of fibers to GFRP was fixed at 1:3.

Plain carbon steel plates and fully cured GFRP laminates were
both machined to reach the suitable dimensions of SLS test speci-
mens based on (ASTM D1002-05) guidelines [18]. The bonding area
of all the steel–GFRP joints was 25 mm wide by 13 mm long (lap-
length) with a tolerance of 70.1 mm. All specimens were made from
two identical 6 mm thick plain carbon steel components and an
8 mm thick fully cured GFRP plates. In order to minimize the
misalignment of assembly sections, the bedding and lap surfaces of

Fig. 1. Schematic view of (a) SLS samples, (b) assembly jigs (c) and their real views.

Fig. 2. Schematic view of the design points in central composite rotatable design.
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steel and GFRP adherends were smoothed utilizing surface grinding
machine and the joints were cured into the CNC cut assembly jigs.
Fig. 1 shows the schematic and real views of the SLS test specimens
and the assembly jigs. Prior to applying adhesive, the steel surfaces
were ground using a set of 100 to 2000 grade emery papers and
subsequently cleaned by an ultrasonic cleaner in a 10% NaOH
solution for 10 min and at 50 1C, and finally wiped using distilled
water. For GFRP components, surface pretreatment procedure
adopted from the ASTM D2093-97 guidelines, cleaning with acetone
after wax removal using a set of emery papers [19]. The formation of

loose oxide layers is susceptible to interfacial failure in the bonded
joints, so the adhesive was applied to the bonding area immediately,
after each surface pretreatment [20].

Fig. 3. TGA analysis of the paste adhesive.

Table 1
Coded and actual values of adhesive bonding process parameters and their levels.

Coded curing variables Units Notations Coding levels of the curing
variables

�1.4 �1 0 þ1 þ1.4

Curing time min A 18 180 570 960 1122
Curing temperature 1C B 23 40 80 120 137

Table 2
Design matrix including experimental and predicted results of the responses.

Experimental
information

Mechanical properties

Std
order

Run
order

Coded
values of
bonding
parameters

SLS load (N) Joint extension (mm)

A B Experimental Predicted Experimental Predicted

1 12 0 0 4970 4630.7 0.41 0.38
2 3 �1 1 3013 2873 0.94 0.87
3 2 1 �1 5035 4659.6 1.56 1.46
4 10 0 0 4409 4630.7 0.38 0.38
5 8 0 1.4 600 837.5 0.40 0.51
6 6 1.4 0 3338 3745.1 0.38 0.51
7 7 0 �1.4 5841 6111.1 1.94 2.00
8 11 0 0 3861 4630.7 0.48 0.38
9 9 0 0 4958 4630.7 0.34 0.38

10 13 0 0 4947 4630.7 0.28 0.38
11 1 �1 �1 7795 7631.8 1.70 1.66
12 5 �1.4 0 6347 6454.4 1.12 1.16
13 4 1 1 2369 2016.8 0.29 0.16

Table 3
ANOVA analysis for the SLS load model before stepwise elimination.

Source Sum of
squares

df Mean
squares

f-
value

p-value Remark

Model 3.9�107 5 7.8�106 33.91 o0.0001 Significant
A 7.3�106 1 7.3�106 32.46 0.0007
B 2.8�107 1 2.8�107 122.16 o0.0001
AB 1.1�106 1 1.1�106 4.95 0.613
A2 3.8�105 1 3.8�105 1.69 0.23
B2 2.3�106 1 2.3�106 10.22 0.015
Residual 1.6�106 7 2.3�105

Lack-of-
fit

6.2�105 3 2.1�105 0.85 0.53 Not
significant

Pure
error

9.6�105 4 2.4�105

Cor total 4.1�107 12 Adequate
precision¼21.040

Standard deviation¼475.33 R2¼0.96
Mean¼4421.77 Adjusted R2¼0.93
Coefficient of variation¼10.75 Predicted R2¼0.85

Table 4
ANOVA analysis for the joint extension model before stepwise elimination.

Source Sum of
squares

df Mean
squares

f-
value

p-value Remark

Model 4.23 5 0.85 65.53 o0.0001 Significant
A 0.42 1 0.42 32.69 0.0007
B 2.21 1 2.21 171.65 o0.0001
AB 0.065 1 0.065 5.04 0.0596
A2 0.36 1 0.36 28.04 0.0011
B2 1.32 1 1.32 102.52 o0.0001
Residual 0.090 7 0.013
Lack-of-

fit
0.068 3 0.023 4.02 0.1061 Not

significant
Pure

error
0.022 4 5.62�10�3

Cor total 4.32 12 Adequate
precision¼23.903

Standard deviation¼0.11 R2¼0.98
Mean¼0.79 Adjusted R2¼0.96
Coefficient of variation¼14.45 Predicted R2¼0.88
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A two-component paste adhesive system with a trade name of
Epoxy-Steel supplied by STAR Ltd. Technologies was selected to
bond the joints. It was a two component paste adhesive, contain-
ing an epoxy resin and a polyamide hardener. The mix ratio of the
adhesive was fixed at 1:1 according to the supplier's instructions.
The thickness of the adhesive layer was fixed at 0.2 mm for all
assemblies. All the specimens were cured in a convection oven at
required times and temperatures at a relative humidity of 5075%.
Three SLS specimens were examined for each test at a cross-head
speed of 0.2 mm/min and the average of the results were reported.

3. Theoretical basis of the modeling procedure

3.1. Response surface methodology (RSM)

An analytical optimal point predicting approaches can be
associated with RSM in order to achieve the optimum values of
the input variables to explore satisfactory responses. In the case of

Fig. 4. Perturbation plot showing the effect of parameters on SLS load response
around the reference point.

Fig. 5. (a) Counterplot presenting the interaction effect of two input parameters on SLS response. (b) 3-dimensional SLS response surface of the joints.
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measurable, controllable and continuous input variables (x1, x2,…,
xk), with negligible error, the linear output response Y can be
written as follows:

Y ¼ f ðx1; x2; x3;…; xkÞþε

While the exact form of the response function “f” is unknown and
very complex and ε is a term that indicates other sources of
variability which is not taken into consideration for f. Usually ε is
affected by other parameters such as measurement error on
achieving the response, background noise, block effects, the
influence of other variables and so on. Generally ε is counted as
a statistical error, mostly supposing it to have a normal distribu-
tion with mean zero and variance s2. In this case a second-order
polynomial can be used in modeling the complicated response
functions in RSM. This polynomial is as follows:

Y ¼ a0þ∑k
i ¼ 1aixiþ∑k

i ¼ 1aiixi
2þ∑io j∑aijxixjþε

where parameters ai, aj¼0, 1,…,k in RSM are called the regression
coefficients, xi and xj are the coded independent variables, a0 is the
mean values of responses and ai, aii and aij are linear, quadratic and
interaction constant coefficients, respectively. The values of the

coefficients can be calculated through a mathematical model. The
calculation procedure was discussed elsewhere [21].

3.2. Central composite rotatable design (CCRD)

Popular experimental design procedures like full factorial,
partial factorial and CCRD are usually utilized for process modeling
and optimization. Primarily, CCRD introduced by Box and Wilson
[22] and completed by Box and Hunter [23] requires many fewer
experiments than the other methods such as full and partial
factorial design. In CCRD, the objective response surfaces are
predicted/modeled utilizing three groups of design points:

(a) Two-level factorial or fractional factorial design points: the
two level factorial part of the design consists of all possible
combinations of the þ1 and �1 levels of the factors (For the
two factor case, in this investigation, there are four design
points: (þ1,þ1), (þ1,�1), (�1,þ1), and (�1,�1)).

(b) Axial points (sometimes called “star” points): the star points
have all of the factors set to 0, the midpoint, except one factor,
which has the value 7β (in the present work, the star points
are (�β,0), (þβ,0), (0,�β), and (0,þβ)).

(c) Center points: these points, as implied by the name, are points
with all levels set to coded level 0 (in the case of this study, it is
the point (0,0)). Center points are usually repeated 5 times to
get a good estimate of experimental error (pure error).

To summarize, central composite designs require 5 levels of
each factor: �β, �1, 0, þ1 and þβ. The schematic view of the
design points in CCRD is shown in Fig. 2.

In the present investigation, CCRD consisting of 13 sets of runs,
two selected independent curing parameters (curing temperature
and curing time) and five levels (7β, 71, 0) was applied to design
the experimental matrix, while

β¼ 2n=4

where n indicates the number of independent parameters [22].
The measured response values were the maximum bearing load of
the SLS specimens (SLS strength� joint surface area) and the
corresponding joint’s extension. In order to establish an empirical
relationship between the bonding parameters and the joint bear-
ing loads and extensions, a second order polynomial regression
model that includes the major (direct/independent) and minor
(indirect/interaction) effects of all variables was developed. The
response properties of the bonded joints are considered as a
function of curing time (A) and curing temperature (B). The

Fig. 6. The tendency of the curing bubbles to expand with increasing the curing
temperatures for specimens cured at (a) 40 1C, (b) 80 1C and (c) 120 1C.

Fig. 7. Perturbation plot showing the effect of parameters on extension response
around reference point.
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selected polynomials could be illustrated as follows:

Y ¼ a0þa1Aþa2Bþa11A
2þa22B

2þa12ABþ…

Utilizing the Design Expert version 8.0 software, the regression
coefficients of the second order polynomial regression models
were calculated at 95% confidence level (α¼0.05).

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Developing the experimental design matrix

First, the degradation temperature of the adhesive was deter-
mined by a thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) which is shown in

Fig. 3. It was found to be 140 1C; this temperature corresponds
with 10% weight loss. Then, with considering this value, especially
for curing temperature, values of bonding parameters and their
levels were selected and summarized in Table 1. Also, the experi-
mental design was developed according to Table 2 in conjunction
with (CCRD).

4.2. ANOVA analysis of developed regression model for SLS load of
the joints

According to the preliminary statistical analysis, the highest
order of polynomial regression model was chosen for SLS bearing
load, where the additional terms are significant and the model is
not aliased. The analysis of variance (ANOVA), the lack-of-fit and

Fig. 8. (a) Counterplot presenting the interaction effect of two input parameters on extension response. (b) 3-dimensional extension response surface of the joints.
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significance tests were used to test the adequacy, significance and
meaningfulness of the developed mathematical model. The results
are shown in Table 3.

α¼0.05 (or 95% confidence level) was chosen for this investigation.
So the p-values less than 0.05 are desirable for model terms. F0.05, 9, 10
value was found to be 3.02, from the table of percentage point of the F
distribution [15]. The model’s f-value¼MST/MSE¼7.8�106/2.3�
105¼33.9143.02 expresses that the model for SLS load is significant.
The other adequacy parameters such as R2, adjusted R2 and predicted
R2 are close to 1, which is desirable and indicates the sufficient
adequacy of the model [17]. This table implies that A, B and B2 are the
significant model terms. The adequate precision value, which repre-
sents the signal-to-noise ratio, is 21.040. This value is greater than
4 which illustrates adequate model discrimination [15,17]. The lack-of-
fit f-value is 0.85 which shows it is insignificantly compared to the
pure error value.

The final mathematical predicted model in terms of coded
factors for SLS load of the joints after eliminating insignificant
model terms (A2 and AB) can be shown as follows:

SLS load¼ 4794:24�957:07A�1850:39B�600:67B2

where the final empirical model in terms of actual factors will be
as follows:

SLS load¼ 7491:13�2:45ðTimeÞþ13:81ðTemperatureÞ
�0:38ðTemperatureÞ2

4.3. ANOVA analysis of regression model for extension of the joints

Table 5 indicates the ANOVA analysis for the preliminary joint
extension model.

With choosing α¼0.05, or 95% confidence level, the model is
found to be significant because the p-value is less than 0.05 [15].
The value of lack-of-fit for the mathematical model implies that it
is insignificant. The other adequacy measures such as R2, adjusted
R2 and predicted R2 values are in reasonable agreement with each
other and are close to 1 [17]. A, B, A2 and B2 are the significant
model terms associated with joint extension. AB is not significant
and eliminated in order to accommodate the model adequacy and
to simplify the polynomial model. Results show that the adequate

Fig. 9. Normal probability plot of residuals for SLS: (a) load and (b) extension.

Fig. 10. Plot of predicted response vs. actual value for SLS: (a) load, and
(b) extension.

Table 5
Prediction and validation test result.

Bonding variables SLS responses

Curing
temperature (1C)

Curing time
(min)

Maximum bearing
load (N)

Joint extension
(mm)

40 180 Actual 7795 Actual 1.70
Predicted 7631.8 Predicted 1.66
|Error|% 2.13 |Error|% 2.41
Standard
deviation

81.6 Standard
deviation

0.02
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precision value is 23.903. This value indicates adequate model
discrimination [15,17]. The f-value is 4.02, which implies that it is
not significant in comparison to the pure error (Table 4).

The reduced final predicted mathematical model for extension
in terms of coded factors is as follows:

Extension¼ 0:38–0:23A–0:52Bþ0:23A2þ0:43B2

where the final empirical model in terms of actual factors is as
follows:

Extension¼ 3:97–2:296� 10�3ðTimeÞ–0:056ðTemperatureÞ
þ1:498� 10�6ðTimeÞ2þ2:694� 10�4ðTemperatureÞ2

4.4. Effect of bonding variables on SLS load of the joints

Utilizing the perturbation plot, the interaction effect of the
curing variables is ignored and their independent effect is studied
by silhouette view of the response surface. In this plot the change
of the SLS load is shown while each of the parameters moves from
the reference point, with other parameter held constant at the
reference value. The reference point is set default at the middle of
the design space (the coded 0 level of each parameter, 570 min
and 80 1C) as shown in Fig. 4.

The SLS load changes deeply in a parabolic shape around the
reference point (80 1C). For A, the changes around 570 min is

hallow and in a linear shape so that the influence of this variable
on the mechanical performance is not as much as the B in the
reference point area. Fig. 5a and b shows the counterplot and the
response surface of the developed model for SLS load of the joints,
respectively.

Fig. 5a presents the interaction effect of each two input
parameters on the SLS load. increasing B from 40 1C to 120 1C,
the SLS load value is decreased while A is on its center level
(570 min). The best mechanical performance can be achieved by
lowering both A and B from their center points (Fig. 5b). The
higher the curing temperature, the greater the inclination of the
adhesive to shrinkage. Also, as can be seen in Fig. 6, the entrapped
air in the adhesive layer during mixing will expand more with
increasing the curing temperature. Thus micro-cracks and voids
will be generated in the cured adhesive structure due to an
increase in crosslink density at higher temperatures and as a
result, the joint strengths will be decreased [24,25].

4.5. Effect of bonding variables on extension response of the joints

The perturbation plot for extension of joints is shown in Fig. 7.
The changes in extension values are in a parabolic shape for both A

and B around the reference point, which is in a good agreement with
the developed mathematical model. A plays a much more significant
role in extension of joints around the reference point than B. These

C

A

C

C

A

C

A

C

C

A

C

A

C

A

Fig. 11. (a) The fractured SLS joint specimen with the best mechanical performance, (b) failure surface of the steel and (c) failure surface of the composite (A: adhesive failure
and C: cohesive failure).
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behaviors can be explained by the Arrhenius equationwhich is used to
predict the curing degree α of the adhesives if one relates α to the
mechanical behavior of the joints [26,27]:

dα=dA¼ k0expð�E=RðBþ273ÞÞð1�αÞn

where k0, n are both physical constants and E is the required activation
energy for curing reaction to start. The counterplot and the response
surface of themodel developed for extension is shown in Fig. 8a and b,
respectively.

As shown in Fig. 8a, by encreasing both the curing variables,
joints posseses more brittle behavior. This is because by increasing
A and B, p can reach to slightly higher measures which will lead
to a higher crosslinking density and fewer glissile polymeric
chains. These partially fixed chains are less susceptible to move
and this is the reason behind the brittle behavior of joints [24–27].
Due to Fig. 8b, one can expect greater deformation in the joints
processed at low temperatures (around 40 1C), where the adhesive
layer has a relatively tougher behavior.

4.6. Validation of the developed models and optimization of the
bonding process

Two approaches were used in order to validate the developed
mathematical models. At first, the normal probability plot of the
residuals was utilized.

According to Fig. 9a and b, it is obvious that errors are spread
normaly in experimental design matrix, because the residuals fall
on a straight line. So the probability of the change in the behavior
of the model terms minimizes significantly because of possible
noise and block effects, which implies the model terms validation
[16]. As the second approach, the actual responses of the SLS
strength and extension of the samples which are obtained from
experimental tests are compared with their predicted values
which are obtained from the developed models.

Fig. 10a and b shows that the predicted response values are in
a good agreement with the actual ones within the limits of
the bonding process parameters. So, the developed models
are valid.

Fig. 12. The fractured surface of steel sections for the joints with (a, b) the maximum and (c, d) the minimum SLS load bearing capacity with lower and higher
magnifications, respectively.
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Using the response surfaces in order to maximize the SLS
strength and extension of bonded joints in satisfactory limits, the
bonding parameters were calculated as

(a) optimum curing temperature: 40 1C;
(b) optimum curing time: 180 min;

where responses were obtained as 23.98 MPa(7795 N/
(13�25 mm2)) and 15.38% ((2 mm/13 mm)�100%) for SLS
strength and strain respectively. The confirmation experiment
was implemented in order to validate the optimization process.
Table 5 shows the results.

4.7. OM and SEM study of the joints

Optical microscopy (OM) of the fracture surfaces of both steel
and composite was performed in order to determine the major
failure phenomena occurred in the joints; Fig. 11 shows the
microstructure of the specimen with the best mechanical
performance.

As can be seen, higher percentage of the failure is cohesive in
adhesive film on both steel and composite sections; however some
adhesive failure in composite/adhesive and steel/composite inter-
face can be detected, in contrast to macroscopic images, where
thin film traces of adhesive material are not observed easily by
naked eye. For further investigation, the Scanning Electron Micro-
scope (SEM) images of steel fracture surfaces with maximum and
minimum load bearing were compared. Rougher fracture surface
for the specimen with the maximum load is indicative of greater
resistance to crack propagation which can lead to crack trapping
and crack branching. The tendency of the crack to branching or
travel a more tortous path in the maximum load bearing specimen
generates more surface area which lead to more energy dissipa-
tion during fracture (Fig. 12) [28].

5. Conclusions

1. RSM in conjunction with a central composite rotatable design
with two parameters, five levels and 13 runs was used
successfully to develop a mathematical model for approximat-
ing SLS load and extension of adhesive bonded GFRP–steel
joints. The analysis of variance showed that the developed
model can be adequately used to estimate the SLS load and
extension of the joints at 95% confidence level.

2. For SLS load values, the linear and quadratic effects of curing
temperature in association with the linear effect of the curing
time were observed to be more important items in altering the
mechanical performance of the joints.

3. For extention, the linear and quadratic effects of both curing
temperature and time were found to be significant model
terms in simulating the joints performance.

4. In both developed models, the interaction coefficient of curing
variables on the responses was found to be negligible. Hence,
the mechanical behavior of the joints can be pursued with real
independent parameters.

5. The optimum curing time and curing temperature to obtain the
maximum value for SLS strength and extension were 40 1C and
180 min, respectively.

6. The developed models were validated through both experi-
mental tests, OM and SEM observations and numerical analysis.
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